
 

 

IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

   G.R Case No. 3377/2015 

                                         (U/s. 341/294/352  I.P.C) 

                State 

        v/s 

                                              Md. Ajibur Rahman 

           ……………………Accused person. 

Present: Sri Sumit Bhuyan, 

                SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

 

Advocates appeared:  

For prosecution: Sri R. Goswami.   

For accused: Sri. F. Haque. 

Date of Offence explained:  16.03.2018. 

Date of prosecution evidence: 23.03.2018 

Date of argument: 23.03.2018. 

Date of judgment: 23.03.2018. 

And having understood to this day, this Court delivered the following judgment: 

     

               JUDGMENT: 

       Brief facts of the case: 

1. The prosecution story in brief as stated by the complainant inter-alia is that on 13.12.15 

at about 12.30 p.m., he was proceeding on his foot towards Sonitpur College at 

Panchmile from his house. When he reached Valuk Barni accused Ajibur Rahman 

assaulted him with fist and blow, using obscene words and also threatened of dire 

consequences, for which he sustained severe injuries on various parts of his body. Hence, 

the case. 

 



 

 

 

 

Investigation 

2. On receipt of the written ejahar by the concerned P.S, the O/C Tezpur P.S registered a 

case vide Tezpur P.S Case No. 1689/15 u/s. 341/294/352 of IPC dated 14.12.15. During 

investigation, I.O visited the place of occurrence, examined the witnesses and medically 

examined the victim and collected the medical examination report.  After completion of 

the investigation, sufficient materials being found against the accused Ajibur Rahman, I/O 

of the case submitted charge-sheet against him u/s 341/294/352 of IPC. 

 

Charge: 

3. The case being transferred to this Court for disposal, summons was issued and 

accordingly the accused appeared before the Court and was accordingly released on bail 

on producing sufficient sureties. Copies of relevant documents were furnished to him as 

per section 207 Cr.P.C. Having found a prima-facie case against the accused u/s 

341/294/352 of I.P.C., the particulars of offences under the said sections of law were 

read over and explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

Trial: 

 

4. In order to bring home the charge against the accused person, prosecution examined the 

sole prosecution witness who is the complainant in tgis case. The accused was dispensed 

with his examination, u/s 313 Cr.PC as the complainant/victim had already settled the 

matter with the accused and he had not adduced any incriminating evidence against him. 

 

 

5. Points for determination: 

 

(a) Whether the accused person, on 13.12.15 at about 12.30 p.m., had wrongfully 

restrained the informant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 341 of 

IPC? 

(b) Whether the accused person, on the same day, place and time, had uttered obscene 

words to informant and thereby committed offence punishable u/s 294 of IPC? 

(c) Whether the accused person, on the same day, place and time, had assaulted and 

used criminal force on  the informant and thereby committed offence punishable u/s 

352 of IPC? 

    



 

 

         Discussion, decision & reasons thereof: 

6. I have carefully gone through the case record in its entirety and the documents annexed 

with it. I have also perused the testimony of the prosecution witness and heard the 

arguments put forward by Learned Counsels appearing for both sides. 

 

7. P.W.1, Ariful Khan, deposed in his testimony that he is the complainant in this case. He 

knows the accused person as he is his elder brother. He further deposed that he had 

lodged the case out of anger. However, they have amicably settled the matter amongst 

themselves. At present, he doesn't want to proceed with the case any further. He 

sustained injuries due to falling on the ground. Ext.1 is the ezahar filed by him wherein 

Ext.1 (1) is his signature. 

In his cross-examination, he deposed that he has no allegation against the accused 

and he has no objection if the accused person is acquitted from this case. 

8. Now from a perusal of the evidence adduced by P.W 1 (complainant)/victim, it 

transpires that although there was a dispute between both the parties, but the 

complainant has deviated from the allegations made in the ezahar, as both the parties 

have mutually settled the matter amongst themselves and the complainant is not willing 

to proceed with the case any further and from his cross-examination, it is evidently clear 

that he has no objection if the accused person is acquitted from the case. In such a 

situation, when the complainant is not willing to proceed against the accused person, 

interference of the Court is not warranted for. 

 

ORDER 

9. From the discussion made above, I am of the considered view that both parties having 

settled the matter amongst themselves and the prosecution having failed to establish the 

guilt of the accused, this court finds the accused, namely, Ajibur Rahman not guilty and 

he is acquitted from the offences u/s 341/294/352 of IPC and the accused, is, hereby, set 

at liberty forthwith. 

 

10. His bail bond is cancelled and sureties are discharged. 
 

 

11. Seized articles, if any, are to be disposed of accordingly. 



 

 

 
 

12. This case is accordingly disposed of on contest. 
 
 

13. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 23rd day of March 2018. 

                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

            Sumit Bhuyan 

                                                                  (Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate)  

                                                                 (SONITPUR, TEZPUR) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

       

APPENDIX 

Prosecution Exhibits:  

  
Ext (1) is the Ejahar. 
Ext.1(1) is the signature. 

 

 

            Prosecution Witnesses: 

(i) P.W.1, Ariful Khan. 

 

 

Defense Exhibits: 

             None. 

Defense Witnesses: 

 None. 

            Material Exhibits: 

                   None. 

  

                                                                                     

                                  

 

                                                                        Sumit Bhuyan 

                                                                       

                                                              SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 


